Hot Pads and Plush Animals – filled with grape seed
More comfortable than usual hot water bottles!
Instruction Manual
For Hot Pads and Plush Animals – filled with grape seed
Our Dajo Hot Pads stay warm for a long time, longer than the old hot water bottle. Why?
They are filled with fine grape seed. Every seed contains the valuable grape seed oil. The
Hot Pads hold the temperature for a long time (hot or cold). The small grape seeds snug to
your body real cozy. This also guarantees warmth for a long time.
You can use your Dajo Hot Pad to make you feel comfortable and to relax. Or to stimulate
blood circulation, to find relief from stomach ache, tension, pain, stiff neck or rheumatism. Or
use the Hot Pad to warm your baby’s bed.
Of course the Hot Pad also keeps cool if necessary. Use the cold pad to cool body parts and
relief pain when having head aches, migraines, itching of the eyes (due to allergies), strains
and sprains, swelling or inflammations.
If your child has a fever, use the Dajo Pad to reduce the body temperature. Use your Pad at
room temperature or a little cooler. That will draw heat from the patients body.
When you heat the Hot Pad for the first time, it will release some moisture, and you will smell
the grape seed. However, this will be reduced after you have heated the Hot Pad two or
three times.
How to use the Hot Pad in Plush Animals by Dajo:
The Plush Animal has a zipper, either on its belly or on its back. Open the zipper and remove
and heat the Hot Pad.
The Hot Pad should not be heated when it is inside the Plush Animal. The Plush Animals
should not be warmed in a stove or microwave.
You can wash the Plush Animal in your washing machine. Wash at 30 degrees Celsius (100
degrees Fahrenheit). Remove the Hot Pad before washing.
Plush Animals by Dajo come with pads in various seizes: 200 g, 300 g, 500 g or 600 g of
grape seed. The table below shows the heating time in the microwave.
How to use the Hot Pad in pillow case:
The pillow case which go with the Hot Pad have a zipper. Therefore they should not be
warmed in an oven or microwave.
The Hot Pads have to be warmed without the pillow case. Do not put pillow case in oven nor
microwave.
The Hot Pads for pillow cases come with grape seed filling of 300 g, 600 g, or 1000 g.
The table below shows the heating time in the microwave.

How to use Hot Pads with Dajo Slippers:
To warm the Hot Pads for slippers, remove insole. Under the insole you will find the two blue
Hot Pads, 200 g each. The table below shows the heating time in the microwave.
The Hot Pads have to be warmed without the slippers. Do not put slippers nor insoles in
oven nor microwave.
Of course you can use the slippers without the Hot Pads.
Every single Dajo Hot Pad is manufactured by hand in our workshop. We use only high
quality materials. The grape seed is grown in German vineyards. The cotton we use has the
high standard for biological textile Oeko Tex 100. It is produced by Westfalenstoffe,
Muenster, Germany.
Heating your Hot Pad in microwave at 600 watt
weight in gram
Measure in cm
2 pads, each 200
Oval 25
200
11x17
300
17x17
500
16x25
600
25x25
1000
25x38 / 22x56

Used in
Slipper
Animal
Animal
Animal
Animal or Pillow
Animal or Pillow

Heating time
1 min
0.5 min
1 min
1.5 min
2 min
3 min

Take the Hot Pad out of the heater from time to time and shake it.
Heating your Hot Pad in the oven:
Put the Hot Pad on a clean sheet. Heat the cushion about 5 – 7 minutes at 110 degrees
Celsius (230 degrees Fahrenheit). Shake the Hot Pad from time to time. Turn down heat and
leave the Hot Pad in the oven for some minutes.
Heating your Hot Pad on radiator:
Place the Hot Pat on the radiator. It should not be too hot. You can leave the Hot Pat there
for warming.
Cooling your Pad:
Put the Hot Pad into a plastic bag for protection, then place both into the freezer. After 10
minutes the seed is cool enough, and will still feel comfortable.
We are looking forward to your visit at our store in Piding, Germany. Piding is close to
Salzburg in a most beautiful mountain valley. You will find a selection of Grape Seed Pads
and Stuffed Animals and wood craft toys.
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